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PRICE LIST
AGH  CAFETERIA
valid from  8 January 2007

        Euro
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST €  1.64
(Milk, American Coffee, Chocolate, Tea , Brioche)
BUFFET BREAKFAST €  4.13
(Fresh milk, Soya milk, American Coffee, Chocolate, Tea, Fuit Juice,
  Bread, Toasted bread, Biscuits, Corn flakes, Cereals, Brioche,
  Cream-cheese, Yoghurt, Fruit, Butter, Marmalade, Honey, Nutella)
LUNCH/DINNER
Soup   €  2.50
Rice with Butter      €  2.50
Pasta/Rice €  2.90
Second Course €  3.80
Second Course (Vegetarian) €  3.50
Vegetables  €  1.97
Mixed Salad (Regular) €  1.97
Mixed Salad (Large) €  3.40
Cheese €  2.10
Fruit (1 Piece) €  0.65
Fruit (in Bowl) €  1.00
Dessert €  1.64
Bread, Butter, Mayonnaise or Ketchup €  0.22
Yogurt 125 gr. €  0.70
Yogurt 500 gr. €  1.64
Mineral Water (1/2 l.) €  0.49
Wine (1/4 l.) €  0.85
Can Drinks €  1.17
Juice €  0.70
Beer 33 cl. €  1.49
Beer 66 cl. €  2.50
MIXED GRILL MEAL (meat + vegetables + bread + soft drink) €  6.70

MEAL COMPOSITIONS FOR I.C.T.P.
FULL MEAL (special dish as below, dessert + drink ) € 6.68
REDUCED MEAL € 4.58

a) first course + vegetables + dessert or fruit + bread + drink
b) first course + cheese + dessert or fruit + bread + drink
c) second course + vegetables + bread  + drink

SPECIAL DISH
half first course + half second course (OR another half first course)
+ 2 half cooked vegetables + bread + water €  4.40
MIXED GRILL MEAL (meat + vegetables + bread + drink) €  5.64

COUPON I.C.T.P. OPTIONS
FULL MEAL (one full coupon I.C.T.P.)
(composed of: first course, second course, vegetables, fruit or dessert, bread, drink)
SMALL MEAL (one half of the coupon I.C.T.P.)
using only one half of the coupon you can choose the following options:
a) first course + vegetables or dessert or fruit + bread + drink
b) second course + bread  + drink
c) half first course + half second course (OR another half first course) + 2 half cooked vegetables +
    bread + water


